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Reputable Car Donation Charity Programs Researched at Donate-Things.Org

This release highlights the creation of http://donate-things.org/car and informs readers about
the comprehensive directory of car donation centers. It also highlights the reasons why
donators should go directly through the centers rather than through an intermediary. The
benefits to society as well as to the donator are also identified.

(PRWEB) November 10, 2004 -- DonateThings.Org, a company based in the US, is hoping to raise awareness
about car donations, and make donating vehicles far easier for those that wish to improve the lives of those less
fortunate.

The company has created a website, http://donate-things.org/car, which provides access to a comprehensive
listing of reputable US car donation centers. By donating their used cars to these centers, US residents can help
to save lives, improve lifestyles and save themselves the money and time associated with trying to sell their
vehicles.

Â�Some of the intermediary agencies that offer to handle car donations for American residents end up keeping
up to ninety percent of the vehicleÂ�s value themselves,Â� said Philip Michaels, CEO of DonateThings.Org.
Â�By going directly to the donation centers listed on our directory, donators can cut out the middle man and
ensure that all of the vehicleÂ�s value goes to a worthy cause.Â�

The website contains some valuable information for those looking to donate their vehicles, and makes it far
easier for people to contact the donation centers directly rather than letting an intermediary company take a
hefty cut of the vehicleÂ�s value.

By donating a vehicle, Americans are able to assist many worthy causes such as helping with medical
treatment, finding shelter for the homeless, and raising funds to feed the starving. At the same time, donators
can cut out the cost of advertising their vehicle for sale, and can still claim the fair value of the vehicle by
means of a tax rebate.

Car donating has become a popular way for Americans to make a real difference to the lives of others, while
saving themselves time and money. The value of the vehicle is fully tax deductible and even towing of the
vehicle is usually free and will be arranged by the donation center.
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Contact Information
Philip Micheals
Donate-Things.Org
http://Donate-Things.Org
415-775-2305

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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